INTRODUCTION
Cancer has different techniques to evade the immune system, one of those being Programmed death-1 (PD-1) signaling. PD-1 plays an important role in antitumor immunity as it is a vital part of a set of activating and inhibitory T cell receptors called "the immune checkpoint". By binding to its ligand PD-L1, which is expressed on the tumor cell, PD-1 inhibits antigen-specific cancer immune reactions and aggravates progression of ovarian cancer by inducing host immuno-suppression [1, 2] . If PD-1 and PD-L1 bind, T cell proliferation and cytokine secretion are inhibited. The regulatory Tcells (Treg) increase and so called self-tolerance is maintained [3, 4] . Nivolumab is a fully-humanized immunoglobulin G4, which targets PD-1. It prevents PD-1 from binding with its ligands and blocks signaling [2] . Thus, it increases the antitumor activity of T cells [5] . Checkpoint inhibitors have shown impressive results in the treatment of melanoma and non-small-cell-lung cancer and therefore, they have become the gold standard in the management of these entities [6] . Up to this point, only sparse data exist for checkpoint-inhibition in ovarian cancer. The first experience with nivolumab in ovarian cancer patients was reported by Hamanishi and colleagues. Nivolumab as a monotherapy was proven to be active in ovarian cancer-contrary to all other approaches of immune therapies like interleukines, vaccination or dendritic cell therapy. Acknowledging these positive results, it is important to mention that these first results on the efficacy of nivolumab in ovarian cancer are not as ground-breaking as in other entities [7] . Despite these first encouraging results, the rather low response rates of 15%-25% suggest that further effort is needed to increase efficacy of this novel substance in ovarian cancer. Strategies to improve efficacy could include patient selection, combination with chemotherapy and treatment at an earlier timepoint in the management (e.g., early platinum-sensible situation).
Pietzner et al [8] hypothesize that identifying specific patients with an immunogenic profile like BRCA mutation might lead to a better outcome. The BRCA mutation results in a DNA repair deficiency, mainly because a repair mechanism called "Homologous Recombination" is impaired, which leads to a higher mutational load. The higher the mutational load of the cancer -which includes a higher presentation of neoantigens and an overall immunogenetic profile -the higher the likelihood of success using a checkpoint inhibition therapy (CIT) [8] [9] [10] . This hypothesis is supported by data from patients with Lynch-Syndrome in colorectal cancer, which is a mismatch repair deficiency comparable to the BRCA mutation. Le et al [10] showed a strong correlation between mismatch repair deficiency and positive results under CIT.
Up until the introduction of CIT, the evaluation of therapy response followed a simple rule: If a new lesion is detected or the tumor growth increases, this process is classified as progression, and clinicians are used to stop the ongoing treatment (chemotherapy or targeted therapy) as it seems to be inefficient. This rule does not apply to the novel substance group of checkpoint inhibitors, because of a phenomenon known as pseudoprogression.
In this scenario, the increase in tumor size or the appearance of a new lesion is not related to tumor cell growth as shown in Figure 1A . Instead, it can be explained by the infiltration of immune cells into a preexisting tumor cell conglomerate as well as the consecutive edema as a response to the immune reaction [11] . Therefore, pseudoprogression initially appears like a classic progression, with subsequent decrease in size without additional treatment [6, 12] . The number of patients with solid tumors undergoing immune checkpoint inhibitor therapy is rapidly growing, while pseudoprogression remains a challenge for the clinician. The estimated occurrence of pseudoprogression ranges from 1.5% to 17% depending on the tumor entity and the study [6, 13] . Hodi et al [14] conducted a study on advanced melanoma patients treated with pembrolizumab, another PDL-1 inhibitor. They were able to show pseudoprogression in 7% of the patients and found that pseudoprogression has a tendency to occur relatively early -mostly within 12 wk of treatment (62.5%, 15/24 patients), whereas pseudoprogression later than 12 wk after the beginning of PDL-1 inhibitor treatmentso called delayed pseudoprogression -was only found in 37.5% (9/24 patients) [14] . In one remarkable case early and delayed pseudoprogression could be described in one patient [15] . Under Ipilimumab, another checkpoint inhibitor, 9.7% of pseudoprogression could be found [12] . Several older manuscripts report on patients who responded to CIT after progressive disease was diagnosed: After an initial progression, they benefited from the continued CIT. As these reports were published before the introduction of the immune-related Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (ir-RECIST) criteria, we believe that those cases report on the phenomenon we now define to be pseudoprogression, proving that this phenomenon has challenged physicians for a long time. The mechanisms behind CIT are complex and dependent on the patients' individual immunological answer, therefore the kinetics of CIT seem to be variable [16, 17] . Nevertheless, it is crucial to be informed about pseudoprogression as indicates a high likelihood of > 1 year survival [18] . When considering different treatment options, practitioners and patients need to be informed about the possible occurrence of a pseudoprogression imitating real progression [6] . We present a platinum-resistant ovarian cancer patient, treated with nivolumab, who experienced both: A pseudoprogression and a real progression. We feel that this rare occurrence of both response patterns in the same patient makes this case ideal to illustrate both phenomenona and the difficulties to differentiate them.
CASE PRESENTATION

Chief complaints
We report on a 47-year-old-patient with recurrent ovarian cancer. She presented to the Emergency Department of our hospital with a swollen lymph node in her left groin.
History of present illness
Nivolumab was administered at a dosage of 3.0 mg/kg iv every three weeks for four cycles, starting December 2015 based on results from the Hamanishi et al [7] study. She responded with rash and pruritus to the first cycle of nivolumab which lessened under local corticoid-therapy. After the second cycle, the patient presented with typical inflammatory signs in her left groin: swelling, heat, redness and pain of an inguinal lymph node. pN0(0/29), R0, at a different institution in February 2010. She underwent radical cytoreductive surgery with hysterectomy, bilateral salpingoovarectomy, pelvine and paraaortal lymphadenectomy, omentectomy and deperitonealisation. She was treated with adjuvant chemotherapy consisting of six cycles of Carboplatin and Paclitaxel.
In June 2011, the disease relapsed for the first time and the patient was referred to our institution. Over the next four years, the patient was treated with Carboplatin/Gemcitabine as second line, pegylated liposomal Doxorubicin biweekly as third line, Carboplatin/Topotecan (Phase III "HECTOR" study) as fourth line and Paclitaxel/Bevacizumab as fifth line.
She experienced another relapse with intraperitoneal (rectum, bladder, etc.) and extraperitoneal manifestation (brain).
The tumor conference suggested the off-label-use of nivolumab in October 2015. The patients' health care provider granted permission for the off-label-use because of the limited options in this platinum-resistant situation and the good general health of the patient.
Personal and family history
The patient is married and lives with her husband and two children. Molecular analysis revealed BRCA-1 mutation (p. His 1707 Arg).
Physical Examination upon admission
In the physical examination we saw a cardiopulmonary stable patient with a swollen lymph node in the left groin. In this location, a known lymph node metastasis was located, but the lymph-node nearly doubled in size initially suggesting classic progression.
Laboratory examinations
The laboratory examinations were unremarkable, including a stable tumor marker CA125.
Imaging examinations
No imaging examinations were done.
Further diagnostic work-up
Further pathologic characteristics are shown in Figure 2 and 3. Figure 3 shows the histomorphology of the patients' high-grade serous ovarian carcinoma pretreatment with solid growth pattern and pleomorphism of the tumor cells as well as frequent mitotic activity. An interesting factor are the increased tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILS) which have been shown to be associated with better prognosis [19] . In the biopsy after treatment the tumor still shows general features of a high-grade serous carcinoma, while TILS seem to be slightly reduced.
After the patient experienced progressive disease, lymph nodes were extracted. The mantle zone of the follicle can easily be distinguished from the increased Ki-67 positive interfollicular population, which indicates unspecific activation of the lymph node as seen in Figure 4 .
This activation of the follicle combined with edema and dilated vessels are most likely caused by the nivolumab treatment.
FINAL DIAGNOSIS
A known lymph node metastasis was located in the patients' left groin, but the lymph-node nearly doubled in size initially suggesting classic progression. But the lack of evidence for additional progression, the local inflammatory signs and the stable tumor marker CA125 made a pseudoprogression the most likely diagnosis.
TREATMENT
Because the RECIST do not provide a complete assessment of immune-therapeutic agents, ir-RECIST were defined by Wolchok et al [12] . In this adapted recommendation, the increase in tumor size or even the appearance of a new lesion, does not automatically translate to the classification as progressive disease. While taking the potential toxicity of the treatment into consideration, continuation with the immune related therapy while persistently performing follow-up examinations to ensure the patients' safety is recommended in ir-RECIST [12] . The recommendation on the frequency of follow-up exams is four weeks, but if a rapid decline of the patients' status is observed, an earlier follow up is necessary. Therefore, we proceeded with nivolumab treatment and the lymph node decreased in size. The shrinkage was interpreted as confirmation of pseudoprogression.
OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
Three weeks after the fourth cycle of nivolumab, she presented with rectal bleeding. A cysto-rectoscopy was performed, which demonstrated new tumor infiltration into the rectum. A biopsy was taken and the pathological analysis verified new relapse with infiltration into the rectum. Three days after the cysto-rectoscopy, an operation using laparotomy by longitudinal incision was performed without any complications in order to remove the tumor. The histological findings of the biopsy of the bladder showed necrosis and atypical cells. A colostomy was done during the same procedure.
DISCUSSION
Nivolumab has been shown to be active in ovarian cancer, but the possibility of pseudoprogression imitating real progression remains [11] . This case report highlights the possibility of pseudoprogression in ovarian cancer patients undergoing nivolumab treatment and shows the challenges differentiating between pseudoprogression and real progression.
Immune-related-RECIST (ir-RC) were defined by Wolchok et al [12] but is important to notice that the recommended follow-up after four weeks is not evidence based and it remains unclear if another frequency of the follow-up-examinations is more beneficial.
Pseudoprogression emerges to be a challenge not only for the attending physician, but also for the radiologist: Wang et al [20] describe the two main differences between the ir-RC and the RECIST system: On the one hand, new lesions need to be interpreted taking into consideration the total tumor burden. On the other hand, this increase in total tumor burden has to be controlled and confirmed at least four weeks after the first event indicating possible progression [20] . If pseudoprogression is not as unambiguous as in our case, ultimately only followup imaging can help differentiate between pseudo-and real progression as shown in Table 1 [21] . Imafuku et al [22] report on two cases of melanoma patients treated with nivolumab who experienced pseudoprogression. They performed sonographic imaging and computed tomography (CT) scans on both patients and found that the CT scans -in contrary to the sonographic imaging of the pseudoprogression -were not able to detect an association between tumor size and tumor blood flow. Interestingly, they describe that the lesions caused by pseudoprogression grew while simultaneously the blood flow within the lesion dropped. They therefore believe that sonographic imaging could be helpful in differentiating between pseudo-and real progression, which is intriguing because CT-imaging -especially if it has to be performed several times as the ir-RECIST requests -puts the oftentimes heavily pretreated patients at risk [22] . The patient discussed in this report is BRCA 1 positive. This mutation possibly results in a high mutational load linked to higher treatment success similar to patients with Lynch Syndrome [10] . We hypothesize that a higher immunogenic profile not only leads to higher rates of treatment success but subsequently also results in higher rates of pseudoprogression. Further investigation on patient selection, especially BRCA mutation and its underlying mechanism is crucial to fully understand CIT and pseudoprogression.
Apart from pseudoprogression, another new phenomenon was noticed with the introduction of immunooncologic agents: It is notable that the progression free survival (PFS) under CIT is oftentimes not significantly lengthened: The patients relapse after a similar time compared to those who did not receive CIT, but surprisingly the overall survival (OS) of CIT patients is often prolonged. This is remarkable as the majority of other agents prolong the PFS while the OS remains unchanged.
The better OS in CIT patients indicates that the number of unreported cases of pseudoprogression might be a lot higher than the 4% suggested by Chiou et al [6] . The prolonged OS could possibly be explained by patients, who had a pseudoprogression that was wrongly diagnosed as a real progression. It could be hypothesized, that even though these patients received a shortened CIT treatment, they profited from it, which resulted in a benefit of the OS.
Tanizaki et al [23] show another interesting aspect of the durable immune reaction after CIT: They report on a Non-small-call-lung-cancer patient, whose histological evaluation of a liver metastasis showed no viable tumor cells but fibrotic tissue infiltrated by CD 3, 4 and 8 positive lymphocytes.
Tumor markers can be used as an additional source of information to differentiate between real and pseudoprogression, but -as any inflammatory process can lead to a rise of the tumor marker -a moderate increase of the tumor marker occurs in both pseudo and real progression. A rapid increase of tumor markers suggests a real progression as the more likely diagnosis. But further predictive makers for the response to immune-checkpoint inhibitors are needed.
Interestingly, interleukine-8 levels (IL-8) were shown to decrease during pseudoprogression and increase during progression. Although this was only shown in three cases so far, IL-8 monitoring might be a promising and helpful tool in the future to differentiate between pseudo-and real progression [24] . From the pathologic point of view, the overall number of TILS could be evaluated to that aspect.
Pathologic evaluation of PD-L1 remains very challenging. PD-L1 is a positive prognostic marker in ovarian carcinoma, while the predictive value for therapy response still remains doubtful [19] . Therefore, the pathologic report usually includes the percentage of PD-L1 positive tumor cells, defined as cells with a strong membranous staining of PD-L1 (Figure 2A ). Cytoplasmic staining of tumor cells is considered artificial (Figure 2B) . A special problem consists in tumor infiltrating immune cells (TILS). Immune cells often express some PD-L1 -either membranous or cytoplasmic ( Figure 2C ) -and can easily be confused with tumor cells if being intermingled as TILS.
Our patient showed positive TILS in the pretreatment biopsy. Considering these strict criteria, our patient was negative for PD-L1 expression before treatment with nivolumab (biopsy from 2012) and showed some 3% of PD-L1 positive tumor cells in the re-biopsy (2016) after treatment. Therefore, the absence of sufficient PD-L1 expression in the pre-treatment biopsy was not predictive for a negative therapy effect. Surprisingly, the tumor cells showed a positive rate of 3% after the treatment.
Although nivolumab inhibits immune checkpoints (especially PD-L1), a pretreatment evaluation is not yet required for treatment. Unfortunately, no pretreatment biomarker has been found, but it is likely that it will be necessary to also take into consideration factors like tumor genomic studies of mutational load and studies of T-cell receptors [25] . Further research is necessary to include pathologic findings as reliable markers for predictive therapeutic effects.
CIT imposes many opportunities on oncologic treatment, but also challenges our current understanding of cancer: The occurrence of pseudoprogression shows that we have to think outside the box in order to use CIT to its full potential: For decades, our understanding of cancer treatment was mainly based on data from cytotoxic agents and our definitions and statistical analysis are based on this knowledge. However, as it was necessary to introduce the ir-RECIST criteria in order to meet the novel requirements of CIT, it will likewise be necessary to adapt our statistical analysis. Possible methods to better incorporate pseudoprogression and additional new phenomena into statistics might include time-specific endpoints, immune-related endpoints, restricted mean survival time or generalized pairwise comparison [26] . As both-pseudoprogression and real progression-present with an increase in tumor size, the only certain way to differentiate between them is the occurrence of infiltrating growth. While the increase of tumor size in pseudoprogression can be explained by benign growth due to immune cell infiltration and edema, only malign growth of a real progression has the ability to infiltrate other tissues. This way to differentiate between pseudoprogression and real progression is vividly illustrated in our case report. A limitation of our case report is the lack of imaging of the left groin after pseudoprogression.
Although checkpoint inhibitor therapy is one of the most promising anti-tumor treatments yet, many questions remain unanswered: How long does the stabilizing effect after pseudoprogression last? Is pseudoprogression a predictor for progression or remission? Which symptoms are associated with pseudoprogression?
Further studies are necessary to fully characterize pseudoprogression not only translationally but also clinically and to understand its symptoms and clinical outcome.
CONCLUSION
This case illustrates not only pseudo-, but also real progression and vividly shows the main difference between the two: Only real progression has the ability to infiltrate other tissues. While the appearance of new lesions as well as the increase in size of a known lesion can be due to pseudoprogression, the new manifestation of infiltrative disease (such as the rectum infiltration in our case) is bound to be caused by real progression.
Risk factors for pseudoprogression and guidelines to diagnose pseudoprogression have yet to be investigated to ensure both the physician and the patient of the safety and efficacy of checkpoint-inhibition. Table 1 Main differences between RECIST 1.1 and ir-RECIST, adapted from Wang et al [21] Progression New measurable lesion New non measurable lesion When in doubt whether a pseudoprogression has occurred, we suggest cautious continuation of checkpoint-inhibition paired with corticoids to lower adverse effects if necessary. Increased investigation of this phenomenon is crucial to improve the management of checkpoint-inhibitors such as nivolumab.
